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The mechanisms underlying the control of orthostatic posture have been intensely investigated over many years, but have not been completely unraveled. Several mechanisms might contribute and can be roughly grouped into three major classes: 1) tonic ankle joint stiffness; 2) reflex mechanisms; and 3) predictive mechanisms.
1) Some authors hypothesize that quiet stance can be stabilized by tonic ankle stiffness (44) . This hypothesis assumes that the human body can be envisaged as an inverted pendulum pivoted around the axis through the ankle joints, the ankle stiffness (predominantly provided by the tonically contracting ankle plantar flexor muscles) is higher than the load stiffness, and the CoP and CoG are phase locked. However, direct measurements of ankle stiffness revealed values ranging from 64 to 91% of load stiffness (4, 20) , and the phase-lock between CoP and CoG may be attributable to biomechanical aspects of quiet standing (29) .
2) Postural stability is influenced by various sensory signals, including proprioception, cutaneous mechanoreception, vestibular signals, and vision, which interact in changing combinations to evoke stabilizing motor responses to perturbations (33) . Specifically, sensory feedback from the lower legs (including signals from muscle spindles, Golgi tendon organs, and cutaneous mechanoreceptors in the foot sole) have been implicated in the control of body sway (for reviews, see Refs. 34, 43) . However, the central networks involved in generating motor responses are not well known.
3) An interesting and alternative hypothesis to account for the control of postural sway during quiet standing posits impulsive and predictive torque pulses generated by the calf muscles. On this view, anticipatory, intermittent, and impulsive modulation of the calf muscle activity provides the complementary increase of ankle torque, which slows down the forward sway until its direction is reversed or a positional step is allowed (21) . Indeed, several studies have observed anticipatory activation of calf muscles with respect to ankle torque (11, 25) . By simultaneously quantifying the angle of the ankle joint and the length of medial gastrocnemius (MG) and soleus fascicles during quiet standing, Loram et al. (22) confirmed the previously predicted out-of-phase changes in muscle length with changes in the inverted pendulum angle (15) , termed "paradoxical muscle movements." Shortenings of the calf muscles are more frequent than changes in CoG position and seem to have a characteristic mean duration, which is insensitive to available sensory inputs (16) and to biomechanical constraints (18) . The observation of intermittent and irregularly occurring shortenings of MG and soleus strengthens the hypothesis of an impulsive and predictive controller (22) .
The hypothesis of postural control proposed by Loram et al. (22) suggests that MG and soleus are mechanically coupled and, therefore, constrained to shorten as a single unit. However, recent studies in humans (2) and cats (24) demonstrated that both muscles seem to be independent actuators for the range of ankle and knee angles observed during standing. Furthermore, several pieces of evidence have revealed heterogeneous modulation of calf muscle activity, either within the same muscle (5, 27) or between muscles (14, 27, 38) . This irregular pattern of activation within calf muscle synergists seems to depend on the duration of isometric contraction (38) , on the knee-joint angle, and even on the torque level (14) . In a pilot study (40) , we observed that the MG and lateral gastrocnemius (LG) muscles produce significant and distinguishable contributions to the corrective plantar flexion torque during quiet standing.
In the present study, a matrix of 120 surface electrodes was used to investigate whether the gastrocnemius muscles are synchronously activated to compensate for the forward sways of the body. If both MG and LG shorten simultaneously during a forward sway of the body, we expect to observe synchronous modulations in electromyogram (EMG) amplitude of these muscles with forward shifts of CoP. Otherwise, variations in the timing of activations would suggest more complex control mechanisms. Potential variations in timing were sought for both within and between MG and LG muscles. Furthermore, to study how heterogeneous activation of gastrocnemius muscles might reflect functional aspects of quiet standing, sway variables were compared for different patterns of modulation in EMG amplitude. The results suggest variable activations of motor units, giving rise to the possibility that quiet upright stance is stabilized by flexible rather than stereotyped mechanisms of control.
METHODS

Subjects and protocol.
Stabilometric tests were applied to eight healthy subjects (two women and six men; 18 -36 yr; 55-90 kg; 1.62-1.95 m) who stood quietly on a force plate, with their arms relaxed alongside the body and feet in parallel and comfortable position, after providing informed consent. Quiet standing trials of 40 s each were applied with the subjects standing once with eyes open (EO) and once with eyes closed (EC). The experimental protocol conformed to the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the institutional Ethics Committee.
Experimental setup. A matrix of 128 electrodes, developed in our laboratory, was used to assess local EMG modulations within and across the MG and LG muscles of the right leg. Eyelet electrodes (2-mm diameter and 10-mm interelectrode distance) were arranged in 8 rows and 16 columns and pressed into a GORE-TEX fabric, which was sufficiently rigid to keep constant the interelectrode distances, but flexible enough to cover the curved surface of the calf (Fig. 1A) . Cables connecting groups of 16 electrodes (each group consisting of two columns) to connectors were hand sewed along each pair of columns (Fig. 1A, bottom) , while the Velcro straps used to fix the matrix on the calf (Fig. 1A) were sewed on the lateral edges of the matrix.
Surface EMG signals were recorded in monopolar configuration, with the reference electrode placed on the lateral malleolus and using the "driven right leg" circuit to attenuate 50-Hz interference. When necessary, residual power-line interference embedded in the recorded EMG was removed with spectral interpolation. EMG signals were amplified by 5 K (10-to 350-Hz bandwidth amplifier) and sampled at 2,048 Hz using a 12-bit A/D converter (Ϯ2.5 V dynamic range).
After careful preparation of the skin by rubbing with alcohol and abrasive gel to reduce electrode-skin impedance, the matrix of electrodes was positioned on the right calf at a specific location (identified in pilot tests), covering the largest portion of MG and LG and minimizing cross talk from adjacent muscles. The contours of MG and LG and their junction were scanned with an ultrasound device (Fukuda Denshi, UF 4000, 7.5-MHz linear probe) and marked on the skin. The junction of the two muscles, for example, can be easily identified by placing the ultrasound probe transversally on the leg and sliding it up-and downward. To avoid cross talk with the soleus muscle, the inferior border of the matrix was placed 2 cm above the myotendinous junction of LG, and, since MG is longer and larger than LG, the ninth column of electrodes was approximately aligned with the line marking the junction between the two muscles on the skin (Fig. 1A) .
CoP data were computed from the vertical and horizontal force signals supplied by the piezoelectric force plate (9286AA Kistler, Zurich, Switzerland). Force-plate outputs were fed to auxiliary inputs of the EMG amplifier, providing synchronized sampling of EMG and force, but discarding the EMG signals from the last column of electrodes.
Segmenting EMG-CoP images for single forward sway events. EMG envelopes were calculated by rectifying and then low-pass filtering the raw signal using a bidirectional fourth-order Butterworth filter with 3-Hz cutoff. Examples of EMG envelopes are shown in Fig. 2 (second row), with each envelope covering the same time span as the CoP and CoG traces in Fig. 2 (first row) . The envelope of each EMG signal was cross-correlated with CoP trajectory to assess whether MG and LG were similarly contributing to the production of corrective ankle torque, given that the position of CoP and the torque of plantar flexion are equivalent under the inverted pendulum assumption (29, 44) . Instead of evaluating the cross-correlation function between CoP position and EMG envelope for an arbitrarily chosen epoch (11, 25) , we focused on those time instants in which the subject was swaying forward (Fig. 1B) . First, CoG time series were estimated by low-pass filtering CoP data, according to Caron et al. (3) , and then CoG velocity was calculated by numerical differentiation of CoG position. The whole 40-s stabilometric test was decomposed into single forward sways (Fig. 1B) by identifying the CoG samples belonging to time epochs in which CoG velocity was positive (e.g., sway of the body in forward direction). Since the bandwidth of CoG sways is Ͻ2 Hz (22, 44) , the sway events with duration shorter than 0.5 s were excluded from analysis.
Image frames (EMG-CoP images with 8 ϫ 15 pixels) were generated with the strongest value (e.g., absolute maximum or minimum) of the cross-correlation function evaluated between each EMG signal (120 channels disposed in 8 ϫ 15) and the CoP data (Fig. 2, third  row) . The intensity of the pixels in the gray-scale image corresponds to the maxima/minima of the cross-correlation function, with lighter and darker pixels indicating, respectively, stronger positive and negative correlation values between EMG and CoP (Fig. 2) .
To reduce the image data set into representative clusters of the EMG modulation of MG and LG, the gray-scale image was segmented by using the watershed algorithm proposed by Vincent and Soile (41) .
The segmentation algorithm was applied to the smoothed gradient of the gray-scale EMG-CoP cross-correlation image (12) . Each cluster of pixels was labeled with an identification number. Pixels in the EMG-CoP image belonging to each cluster of the segmented gradient image were considered for estimating the contribution of different portions within and across MG and LG to the stabilization of individual forward sways. The centroid of each cluster was computed by simply averaging the intensity of all pixels in the cluster, weighted by their coordinates along the rows and columns of the image. Clusters were assigned either to MG or LG, depending on the position of their centroid with respect to the junction between the two muscles (Fig.  1A) . The correlation values and the time shifts between the EMG envelopes of each cluster and CoP were averaged, for each sway event, into representative and descriptive values of the activity of individual portions of MG and LG muscles.
Statistical analysis of sway parameters and EMG modulation. Since successive body sways seem to be independent according to the trial-and-error paradigm (21) (22) , possible effects of different patterns of EMG modulation between MG and LG on the sway direction, velocity, and amplitude were assessed by using a mixed-model ANOVA with the EO or EC condition as repeated measures. The prevailing direction of each forward sway was estimated by adjusting an ellipse to the CoP samples with the technique of principal component analysis (31) . The major and minor axes of the ellipse were estimated, and the direction of the sway was calculated from the inclination of the major axis with respect to the frontal plane (i.e., this inclination would be 90°for a sway purely along the anterior-posterior axis). Sway velocity was computed as CoG speed at the instant of crossing between ankle torque and the toppling torque of gravity (21) (e.g., where the difference between CoP and CoG equals zero), while sway amplitude was estimated as the difference between the last and the first samples of CoG for each sway.
RESULTS
EMG modulation of MG and LG during standing.
The maximum or minimum (whichever has bigger absolute value) of the cross-correlation function evaluated between EMG envelope and CoP trajectory, for each channel and for each sway, indicates how the activation of muscle portions under the corresponding electrode is associated with the total plantar flexion torque (CoP and ankle torque are equivalent under the inverted pendulum assumption; Ref. 29) .
By considering the interface between MG and LG muscles, identified with ultrasound scanning, two representative patterns of EMG modulation emerged between these muscles, thus characterizing individual forward sway events (Fig. 2 ). In the case illustrated in Fig. 2A , the EMG envelopes were similar across all 120 channels, indicating that large portions of MG (from column 1 to 8) and LG (from column 9 to 15) covered by the matrix of electrodes were similarly activated for the produc- and lateral gastrocnemius (LG) muscles were identified with ultrasound scanning and marked on the skin (top, dotted line), before the matrix of 128 electrodes was positioned on the calf (bottom). Signals from the last column of this matrix were not recorded because the last eight inputs of the EMG amplifier were used to record the force signals supplied by the force plate (see METHODS). The small circles, evident on the skin after the matrix was removed, clearly indicate which columns of electrodes were positioned on which gastrocnemius muscle. Dots were drawn to highlight the contour and the anatomical division of both muscles, as identified with ultrasound scanning. B: the center of pressure (CoP) and gravity (CoG) (top traces), and raw monopolar EMG signals recorded from MG (column 5) and LG (column 12) for a representative subject (subject 1) when standing with eyes open. The CoG time series was estimated from CoP (see METHODS) and was used for decomposing the whole stabilometric test into individual events of forward sway (e.g., shaded areas highlight the forward sways no. 14 and 15 in the picture). Note the modulations of EMG amplitude with forward shifts of the CoP. sEMG, surface EMG.
tion of ankle torque, with mean Ϯ SD correlation values of 0.87 Ϯ 0.01 for MG (n ϭ 56 in a cluster of 64 pixels) and 0.86 Ϯ 0.01 for LG (n ϭ 56 in a cluster of 56 pixels). On the other hand, for the sway event depicted in Fig. 2B , the EMG modulations between MG and LG were clearly different. Such regional EMG modulations generated a correlation image with intensity values ranging from Ϫ0.96 (for the LG; n ϭ 35) to 0.95 (for the MG; n ϭ 28), indicating that MG and LG muscles provided different contributions to compensate for the toppling torque of gravity.
The terms "coactivation" and "trade-off" were first used by McLean and Goudy (27) in isometric contractions of the calf muscles to name, respectively, the synergistic activity and the substitution between MG, LG, and soleus muscles (27) . These concepts are extended here to describe the two patterns of activation observed between MG and LG during quiet standing. The EMG envelopes of all channels of both MG and LG were positively correlated with CoP in Fig. 2A , whereas, in Fig.  2B , the two muscles showed EMG modulations with different timings (Fig. 2, A and B, bottom panel) . Therefore, the pattern of activation in Fig. 2A is here termed coactivation, and the pattern in Fig. 2B is named trade-off. "Coactivationϩ" and "coactivationϪ" are used to differentiate the cases when both MG and LG were, respectively, positively and negatively correlated to CoP. "Trade-off MG " and "trade-off LG " are used to represent sway events in which EMG amplitude of only MG or LG was positively correlated to CoP, respectively (Fig. 2B shows an example of trade-off MG ).
Independently of whether standing with EO or with EC, subjects exhibited some reliance on the trade-off strategy to compensate the toppling torque of gravity (Table 1) , although the coactivation of both muscles was the predominant strategy LG muscles are depicted for two representative subjects. A: from top to bottom, the forward shift of CoG and CoP for subject 8 (sway 5), the EMG envelope for each channel of the matrix of electrodes, the EMG-CoP image generated with the maxima or minima of the cross-correlation function evaluated between each EMG envelope and the CoP displacements, and the time shift of such maxima/minima (bottom; solid circles represent the EMG-CoP time shift for each row along each column of electrodes). Positive time shifts correspond to anticipated modulation of EMG amplitude with respect to CoP. Note that all EMG envelopes are positively correlated with CoP with some phase advance (ϳ150 ms), although with variable timing along different columns, thus defining the coactivationϩ pattern of both muscles. B: same as A for subject 1 (sway 10), with EMG modulations in the MG and LG muscles exhibiting positive (coactivationϩ) and negative (coactivationϪ) correlations with CoP, respectively. This pattern was termed trade-off between both muscles, in spite of the difference between the average timing of the activation of each muscle (bottom; activation of MG is synchronized with rise in CoP, whereas the decrease of LG activity lags, on average, the rise in CoP). The dashed lines in the third row indicate the position of the border between MG and LG muscles.
used during quiet standing (observed for 193 out of 236 sway events). Subject 1, for example, used both strategies throughout the standing tests (Table 1) , with the cross-correlation between EMG and CoP alternating from high (Ͼ0.5) to low (less than Ϫ0.5) values during the 40-s standing task. These strategies consisted of concurrent or opposed activations/deactivations of the MG and LG muscles (Fig. 3A) . Besides the remarkable similarity of the correlation coefficients for MG and LG during coactivation events for subject 1 (Fig. 3A) , these coefficients were consistently distributed with positive and negative values across subjects (Fig. 3B) .
Despite these consistent patterns of activation, differential modulations of EMG were observed within the same muscle, both in MG and LG. Although observed in all subjects, but not for all sways, this local modulation of different portions of the same muscle, in general, manifested as small clusters with EMG envelopes less correlated to the CoP, compared with EMG envelopes more correlated to the CoP and belonging to the main cluster in each muscle. The main clusters identified with the watershed technique enclosed groups of electrodes centered at different locations on both MG and LG muscles (whose centroids are indicated in Fig. 3C ), suggesting selective activation of individual muscle portions within each muscle throughout the 40-s standing test. The use of a matrix of electrodes allowed for the identification of these local EMG modulations associated with individual sways, otherwise unrecognizable with a couple of electrodes positioned at a fixed location on either MG or LG muscles.
Although coactivation and trade-off strategies allow for the classification of each forward sway according to the correlation between EMG and CoP, they do not suffice to portray the association between the timing of activation of MG and LG muscles and the shift in CoP position. While the bottom panel in Fig. 2A indicates that the activation of the two gastrocnemii synchronously preceded CoP forward shift (mean values: 153 ms for MG and 147 ms for LG), the bottom panel in Fig. 2B shows that the increase/decrease in EMG amplitude is synchronous (0 ms) in MG (columns 1-8), but delayed (Ϫ64 ms) in
LG (columns 9 -15) with respect to CoP forward shift. Such a delayed reduction in the activity of LG, as shown in Fig. 2B , indicates early contribution of this muscle to the rise in ankle torque (CoP shift), rather than a negative contribution.
Two questions arise as to the timing between modulations in EMG and CoP amplitude. 1) How consistent is the timing of EMG-CoP cross-correlations for the predominant coactivation strategies? 2) Is the coactivation strategy consistently associated with early bursts in EMG activity of both muscles?
EMG activation strategy and timing. Representative values of cross-correlation between EMG modulations and CoP for the coactivationϩ and coactivationϪ strategies were obtained (mean Ϯ SD: 0.7 Ϯ 0.13, n ϭ 107; and Ϫ0.75 Ϯ 0.14, n ϭ 67) by separately averaging the maxima and the minima of the cross-correlation function across all sways, subjects, visual conditions, and muscles. Nevertheless, the averaged timing of EMG modulations with respect to forward sways depended on the underlying coactivationϩ or coactivationϪ strategy, with changes in EMG, respectively, preceding or following, on average, the forward displacement of CoP [ Fig. 4 ; multivariate ANOVA (MANOVA) testing dependence of EMG-CoP delay on the strategies and visual conditions, n ϭ 236, P ϭ 0.0001].
In the coactivationϩ strategy (Fig. 4, top) , the EMG activities of both muscles started to increase, on average, ϳ70 ms before the forward shift of CoP, whereas, in the coactivationϪ strategy (Fig. 4, bottom) , the onset of the EMG reduction of both muscles, on average, lagged CoP by ϳ40 ms. This characteristic delayed reduction of EMG (observed for 67 sways for all subjects standing in both visual conditions) follows a previous increase of MG and LG activity, which started before the forward shift of CoP and persisted until the CoP reached some threshold. Therefore, the coactivationϪ strategy went along with an early contribution of the gastrocnemius muscles to stabilization of body sways, whereas the coactivationϩ strategy was associated with a rise in gastrocnemius EMG amplitude timed with the rise in ankle torque.
Considering the evidence indicating anticipated changes in EMG amplitude with respect to shifts in CoP position (11, 25) , we did not expect to find, in the coactivationϩ strategy, some occurrences of delayed EMG increases with respect to CoP (Fig. 4, top) . Is this late increase of EMG amplitude an artifact or evidence for delayed responses?
Selective modulation of EMG activity within the same muscle. Most striking and unexpected was the finding of sequential decreases/increases in the EMG-to-CoP time shifts along the same column of the electrode matrix for coactivationϩ strategies. Although, in some cases, the increase in EMG amplitude of most channels over the LG muscle preceded the forward shift of CoP by 84 Ϯ 27 ms (mean Ϯ SD, n ϭ 40 channels, for subject 8, sway 2), this time advance depended on the position of the electrode along the longitudinal axis of the leg, as exemplified in Fig. 5 , A-C. EMG signals recorded from proximal channels (top rows in Fig. 5B ) were more phaseadvanced with respect to CoP than the signals recorded from distal channels (bottom rows in Fig. 5B ). This sequential decrease of EMG-to-CoP advance is clear when plotting the time shift between EMG and CoP against the corresponding row numbers (Fig. 5D) , only for the EMG signals belonging to the clusters identified with the segmentation technique (shaded areas in Fig. 5B ). In this case, a significant linear relationship was observed between the time shift and the rows (Spearman 
Sways with durations shorter than 0.5 s were excluded from analysis. Coactivationϩ, EMG envelope positively correlated to center of pressure; coactivationϪ, EMG envelope negatively correlated to center of pressure; trade-offMG and trade-offLG, sway events in which electromyogram amplitude of only medial or lateral gastrocnemius, respectively, was positively correlated to center of pressure; EO, eyes opened; EC, eyes closed. r ϭ Ϫ0.84, P ϭ 0.0001, n ϭ 40). Surprisingly, the activation of MG was not synchronized but delayed with respect to the LG muscle by ϳ38 ms (n ϭ 37), and with the same pattern of proximal-to-distal sequential modulation (Fig. 5, C and D, for  subject 8, sway 2) .
In Fig. 5 , the sequence of events as to MG and LG activation can be summarized as follows. 1) The activation of proximal LG portions was phase-advanced by ϳ125 ms with respect to the forward shift of CoP (Fig. 5C, horizontal dotted line labeled  a) . 2) Relative to the proximal portion of the LG muscle, distal LG portions were activated with a delay proportional to their distance from the first activated portion (ϳ10 ms/row, Fig. 5D , right). 3) Proximal portions of MG were activated ϳ7 ms after the onset of forward sway and ϳ38 ms after activation of the distal portions of LG (Fig. 5C, horizontal dotted line b) . 4) Adjacent MG portions were sequentially activated (ϳ4 ms/row) in proximal-to-distal direction (Fig. 5D, left) . Such progressive timing of activation was consistently observed for all subjects and predominantly for coactivationϩ and coactivationϪ events, although with different delays between and within MG and LG muscles across sways (Fig. 6) .
The increase of EMG activity, however, did not always start earlier in the LG than in the MG muscle (Fig. 6 ). For example, in the coactivationϩ strategy, the initiation of EMG responses was equally likely in the two gastrocnemius muscles, on average (Pearson r ϭ 0.54, P ϭ 0.001, n ϭ 107). Although the sequential activation within MG and LG muscles was observed in some forward sways (Fig. 2, bottom, Fig. 5 , C and D, and Fig. 9 ), in general, different portions across the same muscle were synchronously activated during forward sways.
Relation of surface and intramuscular EMG. To investigate the extent to which a grid of surface electrodes allows for the detection of local EMG activity within the same gastrocnemius muscle, intramuscular and surface EMG data were recorded and eyes closed (bottom). Each circle corresponds to the mean of the correlation coefficients evaluated only for the channels within the clusters identified with the segmentation technique, for each sway and muscle separately. In some events, both MG () and LG (OE) muscles had similar EMG-CoP correlation values, either positive or negative. In other cases, both muscles exhibited opposite EMG-CoP correlations. B: the distribution of the correlation coefficients across all subjects, sways, and muscles, separately for eyes open and eyes closed conditions. Note that correlation coefficients are consistently distributed, either with positive or negative values. C: the centroids of the clusters evaluated for each muscle, sway, and visual condition for subject 1 (the thick vertical dashed line corresponds to the junction between both gastrocnemii). Note the spread distribution of the centroids of EMG activity on both MG and LG muscles.
concurrently (10-kHz sampling rate; 10-to 5-kHz bandwidth) from six subjects during 40 s of quiet standing (with the same protocol described in METHODS). Three pairs of Teflon-coated, stainless-steel wire electrodes (0.1 mm diameter; A-M Systems, Carlsborg, WA) were inserted into three different locations along the MG muscle with a 25-gauge hypodermic needle, separated by ϳ3 cm from each other (Fig. 7) . According to the visual inspection of gastrocnemius fascicles with ultrasound scanning, each pair of intramuscular electrodes was inserted into a different fascicle of MG. An array of surface silver bar electrodes (1-cm interelectrode distance) was positioned immediately aside the wire electrodes.
Examples of individual motor unit action potentials (MUAPs) recorded from the three locations are presented in Fig. 7 (top  row) . Averaging the surface EMGs with respect to the MUAPs (Fig. 7 , three left columns) provided a clear local correspondence between intramuscular and surface potentials. For example, MUAPs recorded from the distal location produced average surface potential wave shapes recorded only with the distal surface electrodes. The estimation of the delay between spike-triggered surface potentials recorded by adjacent channels (e.g., channels 4 and 5 at the proximal location in Fig. 7 ) yielded values incompatible with muscle fiber conduction velocity (CV; e.g., 2.5-ms delay was expected for CV equal to 4 m/s) across the six subjects and the three locations ( Table 2) .
Relation of EMG modulation patterns to sway variables. To assess whether the coactivation and trade-off strategies were associated with forward sways having different characteristics, the sway direction, sway velocity, and sway amplitude, estimated for all subjects and sways, were grouped according to the pattern of activation and visual condition.
Interestingly, subjects swayed with a predominant component in the sagittal plane when EMG modulation of MG was Fig. 8A ). On the other hand, the early activation of MG was associated with significant deviations of CoP sways to the right direction when subjects stood with EO, indicating that MG muscle may provide some contributions to abduction of the ankle (MANOVA, n ϭ 236, P ϭ 0.049). In spite of the few occurrences observed for the trade-off LG strategy, such an abductor effect on the ankle was remarkably emphasized for this strategy when standing with EC (MANOVA, n ϭ 236, P ϭ 0.0009), with mean sway direction of 64.7°(n ϭ 13, Fig. 8A ). Therefore, EMG modulation of the calf muscles was not related predominantly to body sways along the anterior-posterior axis.
The delayed reduction in EMG amplitude of both MG and LG muscles (coactivationϪ) was associated with sways slightly slower (MANOVA, n ϭ 236, P ϭ 0.36; Fig. 8B ), compared with sway velocities in coactivationϩ events and for the EO condition. When standing with EC, such a reduction in sway velocity was significant (MANOVA, n ϭ 236, P ϭ 0.0002). In general, the early bursts of activity in gastrocnemius muscles were associated with reduced speeds of body sway during line-crossing instants (Fig. 8B) ; the role of soleus remaining unclear. Sway amplitude, on the other hand, was not affected by either the visual condition or the patterns of activation of MG and LG muscles (Fig. 8C) .
DISCUSSION
To assess the timing of surface EMG activity in the MG and LG muscles during quiet standing, we considered each forward sway separately. We observed individual patterns of activation across both gastrocnemius muscles, with different timings of EMG modulations with respect to CoP shifts. Unexpectedly, different timings of EMG activity within the same gastrocnemius muscle were observed along the same column in the matrix of electrodes. This result supports the notion of a high degree of functional compartmentalization of human gastrocnemius and suggests that the stabilization of posture is assisted by variable activations of these compartments.
Compartmentalization of motor units and activation delays within gastrocnemius muscles. Although it may be argued that the variable timing between EMG envelopes along the columns of electrodes (Fig. 5C ) might result from the continuous conduction of MUAPs, we believe this to be rather unlikely for several reasons (see the schematic in Fig. 9 ). 1) When an array of electrodes is not parallel to muscle fibers, the delay between signals recorded from adjacent channels is always shorter than the actual delay due to MUAP propagation, which would lead to a seemingly faster propagation of MUAPs (9, 28) .
2) The direction of MUAP propagation should not change (compare Fig. 5C with Fig. 9 ), so that the same delay should be observed for all sways [e.g., a delay of ϳ2.5 ms/row would match the ϳ4 m/s expected for the CV of MUAPs in skeletal muscles (1, 9) ]. 3) Since deeper MUAPs result in smaller amplitudes of surface EMG signals (28) , the amplitude of envelopes along the same column should change considerably with propagation of MUAPs toward deeper muscle regions, which was not the case (Fig. 9, and also Fig. 5 ). 4) Given the relative spatial distributions of gastrocnemius muscle fibers and electrodes (Fig. 9) , the EMG signals recorded from electrodes separated by at least 2 cm unlikely stem from the same motor unit. 5) Since the extinction of MUAPs in the tendon region (end-offiber effect) appears sharply distributed on the surface when the interface between muscle fibers and tendons (aponeurosis in this case) is close to the skin (28), far electrodes would not record the same end-of-fiber effect. 6) In the case that fairly separate electrodes could record the same end-of-fiber effect, there would not be a delay between EMG signals recorded from these electrodes (9, 28). 7) Intramuscular potentials emerge quite locally on the surface of the skin and with expectedly high CV values (reciprocal of delay values shown in Table 2 ).
Indeed, the oblique arrangement of gastrocnemius muscle fibers precludes an estimation of CV. Instead, surface electrodes at different locations record MUAPs generated by motor units in different muscle regions (Fig. 7) . This implies a nonuniform distribution of the muscle fibers of a motor unit in gastrocnemius muscles (Fig. 9) . In fact, compartmentalization of motor units has been extensively described for the gastrocnemius muscles in cats and humans (Refs. 6, 7, 36; for reviews, see Refs. 8 and 43). Interestingly, discrete numbers of motor units seem to be confined within the boundaries of anatomical partitions of cat LG muscle (6) , so that motor units of different compartments do not overlap. Furthermore, intramuscular EMG recordings from different compartments of the cat LG demonstrated a clear activity of motor units within the parent compartment and very small cross talk from motor units in other compartments (7) . As the human LG muscle has two main nerve branches, with several subbranches, a high degree of compartmentalization could be expected in humans as well (36) . Such a segmented innervation pattern would likely proceed longitudinally along the muscle (Fig. 3 in Ref. 36) .
Similar evidence for the compartmentalization of human MG muscle is scarce, although the use of magnetic resonance imaging recently revealed local distribution of activity within this muscle (35) . At least the cat MG is innervated by three to four nerve branches supplying different muscle regions (8, 42) . The different timings of activation within MG and LG muscle observed in this study support the partitioning hypothesis of human gastrocnemius, especially when considering the high selectivity provided by surface recordings from pennated muscle (Fig. 7) .
How might the progressive EMG-CoP delay within gastrocnemius be produced? Inspection of Fig. 5B might suggest that the use of 120 electrodes provides similar EMG profiles encompassing a redundant set of information, and a couple of electrodes placed on each muscle would probably "do the job." On the other hand, each electrode retrieved unique information about the timing of EMG modulation (Fig. 5C) . Instead of producing stereotyped synchronized responses, each gastrocnemius muscle showed, in some cases, independent and differently timed responses to decelerate a forward sway. Since we focused on events of forward sway of the body and did not quantify changes in muscle length, it is not possible to say whether the late activation of LG or MG (e.g., MG activation in Fig. 5 ) results from impulsive responses to the rise in CoG velocity (a "microfall"; Ref. 22) or from reflex-mediated modulations.
During upright stance, the stretching and shortening of the calf muscles may not be distributed uniformly among the muscle fibers, as suggested by the nonsynchronized activation of different portions within the gastrocnemius muscles (Figs. 2,  5, and 9 ). Whether such heterogeneous pattern of activation within the same muscle is possibly associated with a heterogeneous distribution of periodical stretching (e.g., due to forward sways) remains unclear. In any case, the sequential activation of individual muscle potions strongly suggests that: 1) the motor units are, in part, arranged sequentially along the MG and LG muscles, allowing for the progressive activation delay along the same muscle (Fig. 9) ; and 2) the motor units are activated selectively and according to specific strategies. Localization of activities may also be seen in reflex responses (5, 42) . For example, Eng and Hoffer (5) observed local reflex Figure 7 for distal, central, and proximal locations, respectively. responses to stretching of proximal and distal fibers of the MG in cats during standing. Interestingly, the local velocity of fiber stretching did not reflect the velocity of whole muscle stretching. Differential spatial connectivity to motoneurons of muscle spindle afferents mediating the signals of local stretches probably accounted for the selective reflex responses in cats (5) . Considering the high sensitivity of muscle spindles to smallamplitude perturbations (26) , further studies should focus on whether the sequential activation during standing (in compensation for microfall events) is related to nonuniform stretching of different portions of MG and LG muscles, or results from descending inputs selectively delivered to individual motoneurons of MG and LG.
An alternative hypothesis to account for the variable timing of activations of different gastrocnemius muscle portions relates to the recent evidence of intentional control of posture. Variability in the control of upright posture and the spontaneous postural sways has been associated with neural noise (32, 39) . However, it was recently demonstrated that such variability likely results from the intentional control of second-order loads (19) , rather than a noisy controller. Depending on the position and velocity of the body at the beginning of a sway, the direction of corrective responses may change, unpredictably (19) . With an elegant protocol, Loram et al. (19) observed Table 1 for an indication of the number of cases for each condition. If the delay between envelopes resulted from conduction of action potentials, which seems unlikely due to muscle geometry and the distance between electrodes, the amplitudes of the envelopes should be quite different (deeper potentials lead to smaller EMG signals), the direction of propagation should not change (compare Fig. 9 with Fig. 5C ), and the delay between envelopes should be Յ2.5 ms (due to misalignment between electrodes and fiber direction), which is far lower than the ϳ20-ms delay for the envelopes shown in the middle panel. Rather, the monopolar EMG envelopes indicate that different fascicles or motor units are activated sequentially from row 7 to row 4 and anticipate CoP shift.
that linear time-invariant responses suffice to compensate for gross sways of an inverted pendulum, but not for the fine regulation of sway, which requires feedback delays longer than those resulting from reflex responses. On this view, the predominant coactivation strategies may provide such a gross compensation for the body sways during standing, whereas the variable activation timing within each muscle could provide for the fine modulations of ankle torque in response to body microfalls.
Interestingly, the distribution of EMG-CoP delay vs. electrode position marginally changed with visual condition, both in coactivationϩ (95% confidence interval; EO: Ϫ32-34 ms, n ϭ 53; EC: Ϫ54 -10 ms, n ϭ 59) and coactivationϪ (EO: 35-123 ms, n ϭ 36; EC: 10 -90 ms, n ϭ 45; data were pooled for both muscles). The suppression of visual input seems to significantly affect the characteristics of body sways (16) , which possibly explain the results outlined in Fig. 8 (changes in sway velocity reached significance only in EC condition), but not the bandwidth of the postural controller (16, 19) . We, therefore, hypothesize that the particular timing of activation observed within the gastrocnemius muscles is linked to the intentional mechanisms of postural control (19) .
Modulation of gastrocnemius muscles is linked to sway direction. Coactivation and trade-off between synergistic muscles are two global neuromuscular strategies that have been often observed during prolonged isometric contractions (27, 38) . The coactivation of the calf muscles seems to be used to achieve and sustain the target force level of plantar flexion, whereas the trade-off strategy may optimize the endurance time (27) . Although it is tempting to speculate that the trade-off strategy could be used to minimize muscle fatigue during standing, alternating EMG modulations between MG and LG during stabilometric tests (Fig. 3A) is unlikely to do so, since 40 s seem to be too short a time for eliciting substantial neuromuscular manifestation of fatigue, at least for prolonged isometric contractions of low level (27) . After all, passive properties of the (active) calf muscles and the Achilles tendon seem to provide significant contributions (ϳ67%) to counteract the toppling torque of gravity during a forward sway of the body (23), partially relieving the postural control system from the burden of modulating the activity of triceps surae continuously throughout standing. So, what could be the cause of independent modulations of MG and LG?
The different timings between MG and LG activation could be related to deviations of body sway toward the mediolateral directions (Fig. 8A) . Since subjects stood with the feet in parallel (sagittal) position, the ankle torque produced by the calf muscles of both legs in the sagittal plane could not compensate for sway components in lateral directions. For this reason, the association of early activations of the MG muscle with CoP sways significantly, deviating from the anteriorposterior direction (Fig. 8A) , possibly reflects the ability of the calf muscles to produce ankle torque out of the sagittal plane (17, 37) . This is supported by a study of Staudenmann et al. (37) , who, by covering the whole calf with 128 surface electrodes, observed a strong association between modulations of EMG amplitude with modulations of ankle torque in all planes. The MG and LG muscles indeed exert torques in other than just the sagittal plane, as evidenced by results in cats (17) and, very recently, in humans (37) . The neural control of the MG and LG muscles is also differentiated with regard to various inputs to motoneurons, reflex and descending. For example, by stimulating the cat caudal sural (cutaneous) nerve, Nichols (30) elicited selective reflex responses of MG, resulting in significantly higher force produced by MG than the force generated by LG and soleus muscles. In addition, monosynaptic reflexes from muscle spindles to motoneurons also differ between MG and LG (8, 42, 43) . While there are functional differences between cat and human calf muscles, potential contributions of these muscles to the stabilization of the body in the frontal plane should be considered when addressing the mechanisms of postural control during quiet standing.
Modulation of gastrocnemius muscles is linked to sway speed. The significant association of early bursts of activity in both gastrocnemius muscles (coactivationϪ strategy; Fig. 4 ) with lower speed of body CoG (Fig. 8) , during line-crossing events between ankle and gravitational torque, is striking. The timing and modulation in amplitude of EMG activity in MG and LG muscles provide not only operational stiffness of the ankle (10, 29) , but also significant damping of body sways (Fig. 8B) . While the EMG envelopes seem to reflect springlike profiles during coactivationϩ strategies, possibly related to the positional control of CoG sway through actively enhanced ankle stiffness (19) , the early activation of the gastrocnemius muscles seems to damp body sways in coactivationϪ events, thus reducing the maximum speed of CoG displacement (Fig.  8B) . Which stimulus could lead to the early bursts in EMG activity and thus the damping of CoG sways? Considering that a higher acceleration of body CoG at the beginning of a forward sway (CoG velocity equals zero) would likely result in faster CoG displacements at line-crossing instants (21) , the damping effect produced by the gastrocnemius muscles could be associated with a high initial acceleration of CoG.
Indeed, considering the proportionality of CoG acceleration to the difference between CoG and CoP position, at the time instant at which CoG velocity equals zero (29) (e.g., after this instant, the body starts to sway forward), we observed significantly higher CoG-CoP difference in the coactivationϪ than in the coactivationϩ events when subjects stood with EC (mean values; 1.11 mm for coactivationϪ and 0.73 mm for coactivationϩ; MANOVA, P ϭ 0.024). Such difference was marginally higher when subjects stood with EO (mean values; 0.77 mm for coactivationϪ and 0.66 mm for coactivationϩ; MANOVA P ϭ 0.5). Therefore, the residual acceleration of the body CoG at the end of backward sways, also termed as torque error (21), seems to significantly affect the timing of EMG activity in both gastrocnemius muscles during body-forward sways, with the increased residual acceleration being associated with earlier activation of the gastrocnemius muscles.
Limitations of the study. It has recently been suggested that the EMG activities of the MG and soleus muscles are independently modulated during standing, so that synchronized shortening of the calf muscles would result from their mechanical coupling (22) . We did not simultaneously record EMG signals and ultrasound images from the MG and soleus muscles. We have shown, however, that the activities of the MG and LG muscles may be concurrently modulated beyond tonic frequencies (0 -0.2 Hz, Figs. 2 and 6) .
Recording EMG signals only from the right leg is another limitation of this study, especially concerning body stabilization in the frontal plane. The results depicted in Fig. 8A , for example, would be different or even complementary for the left leg.
Conclusions. In summary, we have shown for the first time that the activities of the human MG and LG muscles are independently modulated for the control of upright stance. Although the motor responses of either gastrocnemius muscle often started before the forward shift of the body, they may not suffice to compensate for the body sway, so that complementary and delayed responses were produced. In addition, the activations of the MG and LG muscles were frequently, but not always, synchronized. Distinct portions of the same muscle were sequentially activated, suggesting differential connections of descending tracts or group Ia muscle spindle afferents to motoneurons in the spinal cord. If stabilization of CoG results from impulsive shortenings of the calf muscles, these shortenings are likely signatures of a flexible rather than a stereotyped controller. Finally, differences in the mean timing of activation of MG and LG muscles and in the visual condition were determinant for the direction and the damping of body sways.
